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By Anne Fine, Joelle Dreidemy

Paperback. Book Condition: New. Not Signed; This is an entertaining story from former children's
laureate Anne Fine, perfect for children learning to read. Nicky, Tasha and Joe's mum leaves for
work early one day and she leaves instructions for them on a cassette-player - all they have to do is
press play! Nicky and Tasha must get themselves ready for school and get baby Joe ready for
playgroup without waking Dad! They have to get dressed, make porridge for breakfast and find
Joe's toy rabbit. Then they have to creep into Dad's bedroom and set the alarm clock for him. But it
is very hard to get ready quietly, especially when your baby brother is crying for his toy rabbit! The
Reading Ladder series helps children to enjoy learning to read. It features well-loved authors, classic
characters and favourite topics, so that children will find something to excite and engage them in
every title they pick up. It's the first step towards a lasting love of reading. Level 3 Reading Ladder
titles are perfect for fluent readers who are beginning to read exciting, challenging stories
independently. It includes varied sentences; detailed illustrations to enjoy; chapters; interesting
characters and themes; it...
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ReviewsReviews

Certainly, this is the finest work by any article writer. It really is full of wisdom and knowledge You will not sense monotony at at any time of your own time
(that's what catalogs are for concerning should you ask me).
-- Ma r ion Ma nn DDS-- Ma r ion Ma nn DDS

Without doubt, this is the best operate by any publisher. I was able to comprehended everything out of this written e publication. Its been developed in an
remarkably easy way which is only following i finished reading through this ebook by which basically altered me, modify the way i believe.
-- Dr . O felia  Gr a nt Sr .-- Dr . O felia  Gr a nt Sr .
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